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Craig Parsons has grown into one of SJABO’s most “Elite”, officials. His hard work and commitment to 
officiating has made him a highly regarded and respected referee throughout our province. 

 
It was in the fall of 2003 when Craig decided to take the referees clinic being offered by Dr. Bill 
Redden. He had just completed his “Masters Degree”, and with the extra time he had,he wanted to 
get more involved with the sport he loved. Having played and coached, he thought he had all the 
answers, but quickly realized that to be a fallacy. Craig says, “ It didn’t take long to recognize that 
most of those calls I questioned as a coach/player, I got wrong”. “That can’t be possible”! 
 
Craig says he was fortunate that senior officials saw potential in his abilities and nominated him for 
participation in an Elite program that fast tracked his development. This program allowed him to obtain 
a level 4 certificate in only two years, which in turn opened the door to national assignments and 
becoming an AUS official. Craig has since earned his level 5 NABO rating. 
 
Parsons has refereed at all levels over his 17 year career, from minor to high school and both the 
senior men’s and ladies leagues. He has also officiated at all levels of NLBA provincial 
championships, including the Hall Of Fame Cup and the SSNL, 4A, 3A and 2A championships. He 
has been selected to officiate a number of Gold Medal games in these tournaments. 
 
On the national scene, Craig has also excelled: 
 

*2007--U15 Boys Nationals Championships--Quebec. 

*2008--U17 Boys Nationals Championships--Charlottetown, P.E.I.{Refereed Semi-Finals}. 

*2009--Canada Games Men’s-- Summerside, P.E.I.{Refereed Bronze Medal Game}. 

*2009-2010--AUS Men’s Playoffs. 

*2010-2011--AUS Women's Playoffs--{Refereed Gold Medal Game}. 

*2010-2011--CIS Women’s Regionals-Fredericton, N.B. {Gold Medal game}. 

*2011-2012--AUS Men’s Playoffs. 

*2012-2013--AUS Women’s playoffs--{Refereed Gold Medal Game}. 

*2012-2013--CIS Women’s Nationals Championships--Regina, Saskatchewan. 



*2013-2014--AUS Men’s Playoffs. 

*2014-2015--AUS Women’s Playoffs. 

*2015-2016--AUS Men’s Playoffs 

*2016-2017--AUS Women’s Playoffs. 

*2016-2017--U Sport Women’s National’s Championships-Victoria, B.C. {Consolation Final}. 
 
From 2008 to the present, Craig has been an AUS official and “Crew Chief”.  
 
When asked about what advice he would have for new officials starting out today, he answered: 
 

 My first commitment and advice to novice officials is to know the rules and more importantly the 
interpretation of those rules. If you are able to give a clear/concise explanation to a coach you will 
earn their respect and trust.  If you made an error don’t shy away and hide. It doesn’t have to be 
during a game but maybe the next time you see the coach around the gym have a quick conversation. 
Acknowledge and grow from these experiences.  
There are many opportunities for young officials who put time and effort into their development to 
travel Nationally representing Nabo and the province. This will lead to great friendships being fostered 
from coast to coast. 
 
Craigs work ethics and determination to become the best he could be as an official was also rewarded 
when the National Basketball League announced a franchise was awarded to the St. John’s Edge. 
Due to his experience and professionalism, he was asked to join the roster as an official. 
 

   
 
  


